
_____-----"~,;.;,;RM~D..) ...(F.;;:BI~)======:::;- _
Sent:

SUbJect:

1=riaaY.:seiPiennEeirTa: 2011 6:30 pM

Journal request •• Iegal status of ·stingray" technology b:::' 1

1

One addition from OPA as follows. let me know if you hear back from OTD. Tha-nksl

Sent:Flida
TO~---=----=~~-~=__=_:___=_--_:___=~___=_:___="~-~_:___=_=__rL..-----___,
Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, DKeith; Lammert, Elaine N.; Kortan, Michael P.
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of "stl~ray'"" tEdlra<5gy-------I

Fro':'1: sabol, S.herryJ= L,
~:~ :~:,~~7;EB~ars, 0 Keith; Lammert, ElalneN.; Kortan~ ~
'Sent: Fri 5ep 16 16:48:15 2011 '----------
SubJec.t: RE: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of "stingray" tEdinology ,

I inadvertently took OPAoff the ~arlierversion -I know they have a deadline of COB today.

From: sabol, _Sherry E.
'5e~rt§l2Q11'1:lZPM
Tal
Cc: Hess,~y s;; Bryars, (iReith; ta'mmert, Elaine N~
SubJec.t: RE: Wall Street Journal request -legal status of "stingray" tEdinology

b7C -1

b5 -1



From~ I
sent: Friday. september 16,20111:49 PMf-L _

Tol 1sabot, Sherry E~~::_:___:_::___::_:__:"~o:::_r___:"':'"----
Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars~ 0 Keith; Lammert,' Elaine N.; Kortan, Michael P.
Subject: FW: Wall street Journal request ••' legal status of "stingray" technology

See updat~ below. We will need a respon~ by COB today if We are going to contribute to the article.

Froml
~t;""Fr:J'dd:r:a~v:--;:lI:'se:-:p:-=tem:-:::"Ibet:"'::-::r'7171"f'...,21t'l10C"lTl'71":"::4n4r""1Pa"M'I""------------------------------------------------

SUbject: RE: Wall Street Journal request --legal statusof "stingray· technology

~ ~ ~

b7E 1

be:
b7(:: -1

Another update: It looks as though my editors niight want to run it out for Monday's paper, which would put my deadline for
eomment to Sunday at midday. (And today would really be best.)

I [lCUl"'::;l

1,

'~ t~DO-X'7'lllFI'JnBI~)-----------
sent: Fri sep 09,11:22:542011
:::;UDJea: wall ~treet Journal request -- legal status or "stingray tecnnology

HI.

~ I'ni land am writing about the use of ·stingray·~ devices, which are used
generallY to lOCate or otherwISe get data on cenular devices. As an example of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a case. .. _..;.. . _ ..f .. •. . . • __ .• . ,,, ',d. ~

I lit \/..0. \.Ivun Ut Ult' ,tll,WIIl""t Ult' ral u~t'u VI It' VI Ult';:)t' • \H;' wilen wa;, ";'1;;\01

was a stingray, a triggerfish, or somethin~ else~ The prosecution explains that 'stingray" is the generic term used;)

Currently, the judge in the case is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure 0.1 more information on the device and,
techniques used; the prosecution says that these matters are law enforcement sensitive;

2



,
,

I understand this technology is very sensitive for the FBI: however, I WOUld very moch like to get the FBI's views on this
technc>log_IY•• I do not want to only quote the ACLU in this matter~d would appre,ciate your help.,

.'VV"''''~

LEGAL INfORMATION
\ I' I WOUIO liKe 10 Know wnal me' rDIS gU1<l6I1n6S are r..~ "'.. I~wnal oroers are T Jor me use OJ a • '" # , • # as I~'

''''''-'"'-INt-( '--"1M

·1 would lik~ any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these ·stingray" type devices are, how frequentl'~,
.they are used and whether theii' use has increased or decreased in the past couple of years.

I'm not on a daily deadline for this stOfY. but I am on a deadline.:The story needs to be sent to my editors in the next few days. so I
would hope to talKwith someone as soon as possible. .

I •

-.. '"

....._..~

I'

,

3
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I KRMD) (FBI)

I I
,

From:
Sent: We9nesday. September 14. 20115:38 PM
To: Sabol. Sherry E.

I Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of ·stingray" technology b5 -
I
,

[) ll~ --L

Sherry

WA ";lVA;I hArA ;It jTn n r1r~ft ;I rA~nnn~.J I
I I

I
ASSOCIate General Counsel
Unit Chief, Science and Technology law Unit...... ~. ..... . ..... -
VIII\,Q VI 'II~

Federal Bureau of Investigation

From: sabol, Sherry E. b 1
Td I
eel I~ Hess, Amy 5.; Bryars, D Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.
sent: Wed 5ep 1414:32:31'2011_. - - - . . . -- . - . .

• rlY. Iyall .;)u~~ - tt:y<ll :)unu:s ur ... -,
~

All,

Please see the below request from the Wall StreeUournal. A reporter is inquiring about our tracking technology based on the
one;OIOe; case 10 the District of Amona.

bS ·1
I nanKS, :>nerry

Frftft'lll I
-

'J lLN)\rOJ}
sent: Fri sen 09 11:22:54 2011
Subject: Wall Street Journal request -legal status of ·stingray· technology b6 -1, - ')

L.

L '7/_ , "
Hi.

Thanks so much for helping me out.

I' d am writing about the use of ~stingray- type devices. which are used
generallY to lOCate or otherwISe get data on cellular devices. As an example of the use of this technology. I'm writing about a case
in U.S. District Court in the District of Arizona in which the FBI used one of these devices. (It's unclear whether what was used
was a stingray. a triggerfish. or something else. The prosecution explains that ·stingray· is the generio term used.)

Currently. the judge in the case is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure of more information on the device and
techniques used; the prosecution says that these matters are Jaw enforcement sensitive.

,1,

-e -- .



~ :.-

I understand this technology is very sensitive for the FBI; however, I would very much like to get the FBI's views on this
technology. I do not want to only quote the ACLU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

pertains to location information~ Do they require a search warrant or a different type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a
warrant if possible but a lesser order if not? What is the legal analysis that supports this policy? Do the instructions vary by
region? Things like that.

LEGAL INFORMATION. .. . ....
\ IJ I WOUIU lII~e lO KnOW wnallne rcns gUluellnes are regarelng wnal ureers are -. I lor me use OJ a..,.,. , C1~ I~

(2) I would like to know what the FBI policy is regarding data from stingrays being expunged; In the case I'm covering. the Agent,
in the application for the use of device, requested that data obtained by the court order be expunged at the end of the mission to
locate the cellular device. This request was granted, and that data was expunged.

I - - -__ • __ .... _ •• n •• J lVi'll

I Would like any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these 'stingray" type devices are, how frequently
they are used and Whether their use has increased or decreased in the past couple of years.

I'm not on a daily deadline for this story, but I am on a deadline. The story needs to be sent to my editors in the next few days; so I
would hope to talk with someone as soon as possible.

Th",... r.. '''''". I •

-

I I

b6 ~
b7C -'
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Monday, September 12. 201111:09H1l
Lammert: Elaine N.: Sabol;Sherry E.
Caproni, Valerie E~

RE'~ Wall Street Journal ··'eaal status of ·stinarav" technoloav

From:
Sent:'
To:
Cc:
,Sublect~

~RMD) (FBII\, _ IL-__---a;.....iiiiioI.lIii.iiiiiiioiil ~-----------"

I I

b7C -1

'Good morning SC S?bol and DGC lammert. Per GC Capro~ni's email below, I wonder if you might have thoughts on the. following

I . L
F81 OfficeofPublic A#oil'$I I ,JJ'

From': capronI; Valerie E.
~rt; Monday. september 12, 20U 9:31 AM

Cc: Lammert, Elaine N.; Sabol, Sherry E.
Subj,~: RE:, Wall Street Journal request •• legal status ofWstingray" technology

1

I I
I think SheFf'{ o,r Elaine can help.

VC

,~ I
sent; Mon4ay, september12; -2011, 9:12 AM
To: caproni, Valerie E:
SUbj~ct: FW: Wall Street Journal request·· legal status of ·stingray" technology

Good mo'rning Ms. caproni.1 wonder ifyou may be able to look at onemore media inquiry? for old times' s,ake perhaps? Or else
maybe point me In the right direction? Specific que.stions are list.ed beJow.

Many thanks,

I I
be -l

To. I'
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request ··legal status of ·stingra~technology

From I I(DOXFBI)
sent: Fridav. 09, ZQll 11,:55 AM

D
uo you want to nanOie tm~'( LOOKS liKe a legal Issue.

F;;]_~ I
To:C r'RDO"'""X,.,FB""l....' -------,------

1

b6 -2
b7C -"



Sent: Fri 5ep 09 11:22:54 2011
Subject: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of "'stingray·, technology

Hi.

-.
so hel~)irig.., me

generany to locate or otherwise get data on ceDular devices. As an example of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a case
in u.s. District Court in the DiStrict of Arizona iifwhich the FBI us'ed one of these devices: (It's unclear whether what was used
was a stingray, a triggerfish. or something else. The prosecution explains that ·stingray" ~ the generic term used.)

Currently, the judge in the case is set to heat the defendanfs motion for disclosure of more information 00 the device and
techniques used; the prosecution says that these m'atters are Jaw enforcement sensitive.

I understand thiS technology is very sensitive for the FBI; hOWever, I would very IiiUch like to get the FBI's views on thiS
technology. I do not want to'only quote the ACLU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

Here's What I'm looking for:-

LEGAL INFORMATION
(1) I would like to know what the 'FBI's guidelines are regarding What orders are required for the use of a stingray. patticu1ar1y as it
pertains to lOcation information. Do they requite a search warrant or a difte'rent type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a
warrant jf pOssible but a lesser order if not? What is the legal anaJysiS that supports thiS policy? Do the instructions vary by
region? Things like that. '

(2) Iwould like to know what the FBI policy is regarding data from stingrays being expunged. In the case I'm covering, the Agent.
in ~he apprlCation for the use of device. requested that data Obtained by the court order be expunged at the end of the mission to
locate the cellular device. This request was granted. and that data was expunged.

USAGE INFORMATION .
I would like any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these ·stingray" type devices are. how frequently
th~y are used and whether their use has increased or decreased in the past couple of years.

I'm not on a daily deadline for thiS story. but I am on a deadline. 'The story needs to be sent to my editors in the next few days. so I
would hope to talk with someone as soon as poSsible.

InanK

-. ..,

b62
b7C -2
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I l(_RM_O"",,>(F~B~I)==========~ _'---------' I I',From: "
!~r: 1....,:rr:r=-:r=:;::-:::":J'~:=:':':'""~'l"II'~'::":.p::Tte:-:m::::'l'=r~21:r.,.~2:xOT.11~3~.:43~PJll;1Mn------_---J

.SUbJect: RE: WSJ fact check

Got it.~Thank you. ~Fowarding to my editors now.
Ir-'__,.;;,....- --,

I '

b6 -1,

b6 -1, -2
b7C -1, -2~

rom~~~~~-----II
,~. LI.o•...Iw.u;l~a.&InUS;~M:lLlf:lv.L:...;;I'sens:w.sfem:L.l.lJ.jbPlClr-""~112011 3:39 PM

Ce. ~fleiiY 1:.
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

I !rna'nks fo.r~all your p"atienc~. Pleasese~e our comments in red below, and advis"e of a'ny additional questions. Also, as we,
di~c.ussed, you may consider using a ria'med sOurce rather than NfBI official.'"

General Comment: Please note FBI will not comment on the capabilitie.s or functionality ofequipment or on ongoing
litigation.

~ml I
~nt:".ueuesoasaaY.1Y,;-sE~.milii2LD:lu.;:LztmD'J.lJ.l]·'.l(J]~~i2II~..r~M-------------I
To: sabol, Sherry E. I
Subject: WSJ fact \.o",'I!!llI"'lIR:U<...--------'

Im~ortance:High

Hi Chris and Sherry.

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'll need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time afte'r that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out. but it's up to you. b:: ~. -1 , - 2

b !!~ - ,

(Some items you maynot have adequate information on. like very general statements. (lr statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case~ These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like SUbjects (If stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement. just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your h~rp. again. Irealize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; 1also feel like pe()ple have a fo.t
of questions about this general tClPic and Iwant to make sure 1present everythinQ as accurately as pOssible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best.

I I
1



* Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used to make a cail.

*,A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower, getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signals from the
'phone.' It allows, the stingray operator to ping a phone and find it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed
by the 10Urnal. The device has various uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and·reseue
teams in finding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident.

* Stingrays are Qne of several new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often with~ut a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whetlier the'Fourth Amendment, which

.prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was written befQre the digital age, is keeping pace with the
times.

Fill (s conce:rned the first sentenc¢ (bullerabove) is misleading. While the, equipment may be uS'ed without a warrant; it is used
,only pursuant t~ lawful authority - court order is:sued pursuant to the Pen Register Statute and sectio'n 2703(d) of the Stored
Communications Act. .

* A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacke.r'~-Daniel David'Rigmaiden-is shaping up ~ a possible test of the
legal standar,ds for using these devices in'investigations. The'FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary
ae~ndmg on the stat~ and distri~.

The F'BI belieyes the se.cond s'entence is misle,ading.The FBI uses this equipment pursua'nt to lawful authority - whether it bea
search wa'rrant Qra court order issued pursuant to the Pen Registe'r Statute and Stored Communications Act.

,* tfhe devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau ofln.vestigation has a policy of deleting the data they gather out of a
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wail Street 10urnal in response to inquiries about,
the device. '

The FBI disagrees with the characte.rization of the technology being uso secret'" - as noted preyiously, the FBI considers the
equipment Law Enforc:ementSensitive and our policy is intende,d to protect law enforcement capabilitie,s so that subjects oflaw
-enforce.ment inv~stigations do not learn how to evade or defe:at lawfully authorized investigative a~ivity.

* In Thursday's hearing, the government will argue that it should be ~ble to withhold int:ormation on precisely what tool
w~ used to lOcate Mr. Rigrnaiden. according ~o 40cuments filed by the prosecutiQn. '

* The FBI says int:ormatiQn on s~ingrays and related technology is "considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, sin~ its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

*11ie prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told the judge that the government's concern'is that "if the actual information regarding
•.• this e ui ment is disclosed, it can be sub'~ to bem defeated Qr avoided or detected."

*.In the case of the alleged hacker, Mr;Rigmaiden, the government' faces the task Qf prosecuting him without
disclosing details about the device itused to locate him.

*'The government says "stingray'" is a generic term. and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
deviceswere actually used.

* "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
local levels," an FBI official told the 1ournal.

,
*.FBI and Department of Justice officials h~ve said that investigators don't nee<! to get search warrants t.o use stingray
devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A.Baker and FBI Genera~ Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both ~aid at
a panel discussion at the Brookings In.stitution in May that devices like these fall into a category,of tools caiIed "pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but dQn't receive the content of th~cornrnunications. .

2



*To get a pen·register order, investigators must show only that the infopnation likely to be obtained is "relevant to anI
ongoing criminal investigation." The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn't require a search
'w~ant, because it doesn't involve interc~ption of conversations.

Where the hybrid order is required; the standard dt~d is a~wate for the Pen Register. Section 2703(d), however, requires that
the inform'ation sought is "relevant and mat~riar to an ongo.ing investigation. A.lso, from legal perspec~ive, a pe.n regist~r may be
used because the subject does not have,a "reasonable expectation of priva'cy" in the information sought. Pen registe'r
inform'ation is provided by the subject to a third party in orde:r for the equipment to work, ie, the phone ~mpany.

*'But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information. making the situation more complicated,
because some judges have found that location information is more intru:sive than data on the numbers dialed by a
phone. Some com:ts have required a slightly higher standard for location information, but not a warrant.. while others
have held that a search warrant.is necessary•

.*'The FBI advises agents to workwith the local fede~ prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements of their
particular district, an FBI official said.'He added that it is FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes

. technology "may-provide information on an individual while that person is in a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expeCtation of privacy."

* Experts say lawmakers and the courts haven't yet settled whether locating a person or device in a home constitutes a,
"search" that requires a warrant. . .

*The 831 told the Journal that ''with regard to the expungement of'locatiQn information obtained through use of'this
type of equipment by the FBI, our policy since the 'l990s has been t9 purge Qr 'expunge', all information obtained,
during a location operation."

*The FBI allows this policy because information gathered in these operations "is intended to be used only as lead
information to assist investigators in identifying the general location of their subject and is n9t intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official said.

* In the Rigmaiden ease, the investigators used the stingray to narrow down the location of the broadband card. One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July 2008 email that the team needed,"to devel9p independent probable caus:e"
and that the "FBI does not want to disclose the [redacted] (understandably,so)."

3



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Sub eet:

I
I ,OK,here's what we worked out. I think it addresses your concerns, albeit not in legal language.

\Ve have a "no surprises" policy toward subjects in our articles, so I'm mainly sending this to make sure we are
all on the same page in terms of what is going to be in the paper tomorrow.

'Best Regar s,

I
* The.Fed~ralBureau of.Investigation considers the devices to be so
criticarthat it has a policy of deleting the data gathered in their use,
main~y, to 'keep suspects in the dark about their capabilities, an .FBI official
told, The Wall Street Journal.in. res onse· to in uiries.

'Rigmaiden-is ,shapingup as a possible test of the legal standards -for
'using these ,devices' in investigations. The .FBI says it obtains approprjate
court approval to use· the device.
,* Stingrays, ate one-of several new technologies used by·Jaw enforcement
o rac peop e· s oca Ions, 0 en. WI ou a searc warran. os~· wo

paragraphs come one ,right after the· other, so,we· are~not going ,to repeat
the same phrase.)

*To get a pen-register order, inve$tigators don't have to show.probable
•

require a' search warrant because· it, doesn't involve interception of
conversations.' (Just took out' all the· technical legal requirements because it
was going 'to get so confusing for our readers with the 2703(d) stuff and so
-Corth.) b7C =2

,....-

1
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b7C -1,

~
r------------------l- bE - ,

Fro b7C -1, -2

~:Wednesday, septemDet Zlr201l3:39 PM

Cc: sabol, Sherry E.
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

hanks for all your patience. Ple.as·e see our comments in red below, and advise of any additional questions. Also, as we
~~---I

discus'sed, you may consider using a named source rather than "fBI official."

General Comment: Please note FBI will not comment on the capabilities or functionality of equipment or on ongoing
litigation.

~~~Iuesaay, september 20,201111:57 PM
TC): Sabol, Sherry E·C I
Subject: WSJ fact d'ieck
Importance: High

Sherry.

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them; 111 need a response for my editors by midday although we will have abit Of titrle after that
to go back and forth. Sometitrles the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it

(Some items you maynot have adequate information on; like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
'Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like SUbjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feet like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

... Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used to inake a call.

b6 -2

I

I
I

i
I'
I

*A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower, getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signals from the
phone. It allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and fmd it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed
by the Journal. The device has various uses, including helping police lOCate suspects and aiding search·and·rescue
teams in finding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident.

• Stingrays are one of several new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the Fourth Amendment, which
prohibits Wiieasonable searches and seiiures~ but which was Written before the digital age, is keeping pace with the
times.

2



FBI is concerned the first sentence (bullet above) is misleading. While the equipment may be used without a warrant, it is used
only pursuant to lawful authoritY - court"order issued pursuant to the Pen Register Statute and section 2703(d) of the Stored
Communications Act.

* A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"-Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a possible test of the
legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary

• t' .. ,

-A .....

The FBI believes the second sentence is misleading; The fBI uses this equipment pursuant to lawful authorltY.-,;Whether it be a
search warrant or a court order issued pursuant to the Pen Register Statute and Stored Communications Act.

*Th~ d.eyi~ :lr~ s() s~et tlla.t tll~ fed.~ra.l IJllf~\l ()f In.yestiga.ti()l1 h.as a. p()licy ()f d.eletin.g th.~ d.a.ta. tlley ga.tller ()\It ()f a.
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wall Street Journal in response to inquiries about

-' .'-- '.-_.
The fBI disagrees with the characterization of the technology being ""so secret'" -as noted previously, the fBI considers the
equipment law Enforcement Sensitive and our policy is intended to protect law enforcement capabilities so that subjects of law
enforcement investigations do not learn how to evade or defeat lawfully authorized investigative activitY~

"InThw:sday's hearing, the government will argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
was used to locate Mr. Rigmaiden, according to documents filed by the prosecution.

"The FBI says information on stingrays and related technology is ..considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told thejudge that the government's concern is that "if the actual information regarding
~ ~ ~ this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected~"

* In the case of the alleged hacker, Mr. Rigmaiden, the government faces the task ofprosecuting him without
t· - t • details about the device it used to locate him......

*The government says "stingray" is a generic term, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
devices were actually used.

'" "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
local levels," an FBI official told the Journal.

* FBI and Department ofJustice officials have said that investigators don't need to get search warrants to USe stingray
devices, Associate Deputy Attorney General James A. Baker and FBI General Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both said at
a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category of tools called "pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content of the communications.

'" To get a pen·register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is "relevant to an
ongoing criminal investiga~ion~u The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception of conversations.

Where the hybrid order is required, the standard cited is accurate for the Pen Register. Section 2703(d). however. requires that
the information sought is "relevant and material'" to an ongoing investigation. Also, from legal perspective, a pen register may be
used because the subject does not have a "reasonable expectation of privacy" in the information sought. Pen register
information is provided by the subject to a third party in order for the equipment to work, ie. the phone company.

* But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation more complicated,
because some judges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a

3



,.cc . c. c - - . , - c
,

;phon~:Some courts ~ave required asl~ghtly higher, standard for lOCation ~oilnation, but not ~ warrant, while others
:hav~ held that a search warrant is necessary_

,

*The FBI ~dvises agents to work,with the local federal prosecutors to conform"to tJJ,e legal requirements of theit
,

, 'p~icular district, an FBI official s~id.He adde~ that ~t is'FBI pon~y to obtain asearch warrant if th.e FBI believes
teChnology "may provide inforirta~ion on ?n individual while that person is in a location where he or she would ~ave a,
. c'c, • ~~" " '.. 'V4 l'" ' .,,'

"
* Experts say'lawmakers and the Courts haven't yet ~ettled 'whether locating a person or device in a home ~onstitutes a
'4searchu th~t~eqtiires a w~ant.,

*11le FBI told the Iournal that"with regard to the,e~pungement oflocation information ob,tained ~0l.fg4 use of this t

. :t)'pe otequip~ent by the FBI, oUr pOlicy since the1990s'has'been to purge or ·'expunge' ail information obtained J

\ '. . . ~.. .' . ." .
..... ." .

"* The FBI allows tJJ,is policy be¢\use inform~tion g.ath~d in these operations '~is intended to be used ()n1y as lead :
J

I 4Uo~ation to assist iJ:~vestigators in identifyipg the general location oftlieir subject and is not iritend¢ to'be used as I,
'substantive evidence in a case," tije offida) said,

,
,

*In ~e RiglIl;aide!l case;: the investigators used t1?-e stin~ay to ri~ow, do~ the location of t~~ broadband card. One of ,
the Phoenix federal aQ:ents then said in a Julv 200S 'email that the team;' ',"to develoD''; dent noobable cause"
and that the ','FBI doeS not want to disclose the.lredacted) (understandably so)~" '
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be -1, -2

From:·
Sent:
To:·
Subject:-

L....- l....RM-Do...:.)-(F~B-I)----- ......-----------------

IWednesday, septem!er 21,2011 3:22 PM .
Sabol, Sherry E.
Fw: WSJ fact check

1-::---:---:-----:-__-----1

Sent from my BlackBerry Wire1ess Handheld

--r== ======;-------------..l-...-lt~'~ ......~~

~~,: 1------------
Sent: Wed Sep 2115:17:342011
.Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Yes. Thank you.

Also! We have changed at least one of the sentences that I know of to try to make it clearer that it's law enforcement techniques
you are trying to protect, not the specific device..

Stingrays are designed to loeate a l:1lObite phone even when it's not being used to make a 'call.' The deviees. arc so secre;t that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation bas a Polk)' ordeleting the data they gMlier. out or a desire to )::eep its taetk$ ufider "'raps. M FBI official told The Wall Street JOI.lrnal in
response to inquiries.

-1, _0

b7C -1, -2

From~
:-::--;-~--=--:---:"-=-=--=-=-:::-:::--=-::-::-::::-::-::------Sent: Wedn¢Sdav, September 21, 20113:08 PM

Tol _ I
Subject: Re:.WSJ fact check

._••J~~~~ave your res'ponse within 30 minutes. Is that okay?

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

Froml~~-=-'""-----., I
To: Sabol, Sherry E~~ t----------.....
Sent: Tue Sep 20 2.j::>t>::>1 i.Ull

Subject: WSJ fact check

Hc:=Jand Sherry.

b 1,-2

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. 111 need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we~n work it
out. but it's up to you.

'1



(Some items you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don'trike subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would aooreciate it if vou could tell me that vou received this email.

Best,

b7C -2

.. Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used to make a call.

*A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower, getting a phone to (:onnect to it and measuring signals from the
phone. It allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and find it ifit is powered on, according to documents reviewed
by the Journal. The device has various uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and-rescue
teams in finding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident.

.. Stingrays are one ofseveral new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
..,..,. .•.•• '" _ L .J..... •• • •.• "l. ....,..'., .l......... .• A ..1 urhi"h

• AA'''' ..., .... '" ..........0 ... VAV...... .v~_

prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was written before the digital age, is keeping pace with the
times.

* A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"-Daniel David Rigmaiden-ls shapmg up as a possible test oUhe
legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary
, •• "'.....l.£> <ot",.", ."....A.. •

" ...

*The devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation has a policy ofdeleting the data th~y gather out of a
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wall Street Journal in response to inquiries about
the device.

.. In Thursday's hearing, the government will argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
wa~ n~ed to locate Mr _. . , •. to documents filed bv the nrosecution.

.. The FBI says information on stingrays and related technology is '4considered Law'Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told the judge that the government's concern is that "ifthe actual infonnation regarding
..• this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected."

* In the case of the alleged hacker, Mr. Rigmaiden, the government faces the task ofprosecuting him without
disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

'" The government says '4stingray" is a generic tenn, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
devices were actually used.

'" "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and '
locallevels/' an FBI official told the Journal.

*.FBI and Department ofJustice officials have said that investigators don't need to get search warrants to use stingray
devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A. B~er and FBI General Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both said at

2



a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category oftools caned ,"pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content of the communications.

*To get a pen·register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is "relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation." The Supreme Court has ruled that use ofa pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception ofconvex:sations.

* But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation more complicated,
because some judges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a
phone. Some courts have required a slightly higher standard for location information, but not a warrant,'while others
have held that a search warrant is necessary.

*The FBI advises agents to work with the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements oftheir
particular district, an FBI official said. He added that it is FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology "may provide information on an individual while that person is in a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expectation ofprivacy."

*Experts say.lawmakers and th~ courts haven't yet settled whether locating a person or device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant.

"'The FBI told the Journal that "with regard to the expungement of location information obtained through use ofthis
type ofequipment by the FBI, our policy since the 1990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained
during a location operation."

, I

*The FBI allows this policy because information gathered in these operations "is intended to be used only as lead
information to assist investigators in identifying the general location oftheir subject 'and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official said.

'" In the Rigmaiden case, the investigators used the stingray to narrow down the location ofthe broadband card. One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July 2008 email that the team needed "to develop independent probable causc~'

and that the "FBI does not want to disclose the {redacted) (understandably so)/'

b
b"7C
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1 f r-,

From: Sabol, Sherry E.
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 20117~39 AM
To: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith
cc~ I
Subject: Fw: WSJ fact check

WSJ asked us to fact check certain statements.

III look at rest again in office.

They need an answer by mid-day.

~~:, ~~~ ~.; ~lIe~
Sent: Too 5ep 20 23:56:5'....2.,..,oi....i------J
Subject: WSJ fact check

Sherry.

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
ofany factual errors in any of them. I'lt need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it

(Some items you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements; or statements about tne specifICS of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs; If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so muCh for your help; again; I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

... Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when if's not being used to make a call.

1



*A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone towe~, getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signals from the
phone. It allows the stingray operator to.ping a phone and find it ifit is powered on, according to documents reviewed
by the Journal. The device has various uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and·rescuc
teams in finding people lostin remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident.

• Stingrays are one of several new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the Fourth Amendment, which
prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was written before the digital age, is keeping pace with the
times.

*A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker'~Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a possible test of the
legal.standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary

.depending on the state and district.

*The devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation has a policy ofdeleting the data they gather out ofa
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wall Street Journal in response to inquiries about
the device.

• In Thursday's hearing, the government will argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
was used to locate Mr. Rigmaiden, according to documents filed by the prosecution.

•The FBI says information on stingrays and related technology is "considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

* 'The prosecutor, Mr.Battista, told thejudge that the government's concern is that "if the actual information rcgarding
... this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected."

, ,
disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

*The government says "stingray" is a generic term, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
devices were acUially used.

* '~Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
" .

* FBI and Department ofJustice officials have said that investigators don't need to get search warrants to usc ~tingray

devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A. Baker and FBI General Counsel Valerie B. Caproni both said at
a anel discussion at the Brookin s Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category oftools called "pen
registers" that require a les·ser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signa s from p ones, sue as pone num ers
dialed~ but don't receive the content ofthe c01ll;munications.

>I< To get a pen·register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtainea is "relevant to an·
ongoing criminal investigation." The Supreme Court has ruled that use ofa pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception ofconversations.

* But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation more complicated,
because some judges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a

ave e uired a sli htl hi her standard for location information but not a warrant, while others
have held that a search warrant is necessary.



-----

*The FBI advises agents to work with the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements ofth~ir ~

particular district1 an FBI official.said.,He added that it is FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology "may provide information on an individual while that person'is in a location where he or she would have a,
reasonable expectation ofprivacy."

'" Experts say lawmakers and the courts"haven't yet settled whether' locating a person or device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant.

*The FBI told the Journal that "with regar4 to the expungement of location information obtained through usc of this
type of equipment by the-FBI, our policy since the 1990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained

, during a location operation."

*The FBI allows this policy because information gathered in these operations "is intended to"be uscd only as lead
,information to assist investigato~ in identifying the generalloeation oftheir subject and is not intended to be uscd as
substantive eVidence In a case, the oUictal said.

* In the Rigmaiden case, the investigators used the stingray to narrow down the location ofthe broadband card. One of
; the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July£2008 email that the team needed ,"to develop independent probable cause"

and that the "FBI.does not want to disclose the (redacted] (understandably so)/'
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I~__....I(~R,;,,;,,;,MD....)..:.;;(F_B...I) , - ........_''- _

From:,
Sent:
To:
Subject:,

Hess,AmyS.
Wednesday. September 21, 2011~1:..Jl1:0.:.l:::5~5.1.,;A~M:...- __----,
.Sabol, Sherry E.; Bryars. 0 Keithl I
Re: WSJ fact check ,

b6 1,-2
,,~ ,

1 -----",

:;UDJect: tw: W'::)J ract cnecK

WSJ asked us to fa~t check certain statem~nts ..

III look at rest again in offi~.

'Th~y need an answer by mid~day.

..JJ I '-' -'-f

1

_--,r----------------------....----------....-......~.. "i<~4~, '. "",~.

~ml I
Tn' ~hnfl.;-;~c::::-;--hPnv---:F=::-1.lr-------,..I--------.J

Sent: Tue 5ep '20 2.j:~b:~/lUll

Subject: WSJ fa(.t check

H[=~]ind Sherry.

:Beloware sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in-Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any fa-ctual errors in any of them. 111 need a response for my editors by midday,although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometinies the best thing to do is le,t me know early on which statements have problem-s so 'h~ ".."1' u".. ~c~ it·
out, but it's up to you.

(Some items you may not h'ave adequate information on, like very general statements. or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you With context: We don't like SUbjects of stories to be surprised by anything.
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evalu'ate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

-Thanks so much fo(your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feet like people have a rot
ofquestions about this general topic and I want to ~ke sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it'if you cO,uld t~1I me that you received this ~mail.

Best,

* Stingrays are designed to locate a mOl>ile phone even when it's not being used to make a call.

1



lie A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower, getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signal:rfrom the
phone. It allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and find it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed'
by the Journal. The device has various uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and·rescuc
teams in finding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident.

... Stingrays are one ofseveral new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the Fourth Amendment, which
prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was written before the digital age, is keepmg pace WIth the
times.

'" A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hackern-Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a possible test ofthe
legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary
depending on the state and district.

lie The devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation has a policy ofdeleting the data they gather out ofa
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wall Street Journal in response to inquiries about
the device.

... In Thursday's hearing, the government will argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
was used to locate Mr. Rigmaiden, according to documents filed by the prosecution.

"The FBI says information on stingrays and related technology is "considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, since its
.public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told the judge that the government's concern is that "ifthe actual information regarding
•.. this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected."

... .• A..... • • .. "..... • I .1

111 lIlt:: \;~t:: 01 lIlt::.~ ,~vu....... , till;;; 5 VV

disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

• . 'I. • ',1
'-' ......

lie The government says "stingray" is a generic term, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
devices were actually used.

I '" "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
I 1 .11 .1_"_ nDY A~' • ... I..l1.1.."".. .1

... FBI and Department ofJustice officials have said that investigators don't need to get.search warrants to use stingray
devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A. Baker and FBI General Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both said at
a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category oftools called "pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content ofthe communications.

lie To get a pen-register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is "relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation.n The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception ofconversations.

.. But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation morc complicated,
because some judges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a
nh"n"" Some courts have reauired a sliehtlv hieher standard for location information, but not a warrant, while others
have held that a search warrant is necessary.



.

*The FBI advises agents to work with the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements oftheir
particular district~ an FBI official said. He added thaHt is FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology "may proviqe information on an individual while that person is in a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expectation of privacy."

* Experts say la'WIDakers and the courts haven't yet settled whether locating a person or device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant.

*The FBI told the journal that "with regard to the expungement of location information obtained through use of this
type ofequipment by the FBI, our policy since the 1990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained
during a location operation."

*The FBI allows this policy because information gathered in these operations ~'is intended to be used only as lead
information to assist investigators in identifying the general location oftheir subject and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official said.

•

*In the Rigmaiden case~ the investigators used the stingray to narrow down the location of the broadband card; One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July 2008 email that the team needed "to develop independent probable cause"
and that the "FBI does not WaIlt to disclose the [redacte4l (understandably so)."
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

1'--- t:-R-M-D"'-"l)(:.;.FB...I..)-----------------------
Sabol, Sherry E·.
Wednesday, September 21, 201111:12 AM
Sabol, Sherry E,: Bryars, D Keith; DiClemente, Anthony p.1 IHess. Amy S. L...- _

RE: WSJ fact check

IL....--- I
From: Sabol, Sherry E.
Sent: Wednesday, september 21, 201111:10~AM====;.;...;
To: Bryars, 0 Keith; DiOemente, Anthony P.~ I
Cc: Hess, Amy S.
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Thanks!

, -2
b7 -1,-2

From;1 ,t ,-

Sent: Tuesday, sePI~ 20 2011 11'57rM
To: sabol, Sherry E. _ _ .
Subject: WSJ fact e b '
Importance: High ~)7,IC~~I" 2~ I

HDand Sherry.

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'll need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out, but it's up to you.

(Some items you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

1,,-----1 b7C -2
b5 -1

IL..-- I
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b -1,-2
,. r: 1

From:
Sent:·
To:
Cc:
Sublect:

,

, 1 ......t...RM...D...)..(F...B...I)..,---------------------~.-,
DiClemente, Anthony P.
Wednesday, September21~ 2~1' 11'17 AM
Sabol, Sherry E.: Bryars, 0 Kelth;1 I
Hess. Amy S. '-------.....1
Re: WSJ fact check

AnthtqJln:llllvliC.le.al.lantEL-__--, ,
Chief t§ection-

b7E 1

IFOdera! Bureau &l jigation,

From: sabol, Sherry E. ~
To: Bryars, 0 Keith; OiOemente, Anthony'p.
"'_ u~__ A_ ~

b5 
b6 -1 -2

_ •• , .........., ",,,, Y. , ,

sent: Wed 5ep 21 11:09:37 2011
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

b

~~r Isent: ll-u-esaa---'-y:-,"'sepr--t;em:---r6Pi'-:r.,n-,~n~J7'l"71"='1.-=S='-=pr------------
To: sabol, Sherry E.L ,
Subject: WSJ fact me<:!<
Importarice: High

HDnd Sherry.

1,-;::

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursdays paper. Please letme know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. 111 need a re.sponse for my editors by mIdday although we wiD hav~ a bit of time after that
'to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is ret me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out. but it's up to you.

(Some items you may not have adequate information on. like very general statements, or statements about the specifics Qf the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything

... .... .... U 4_ ' J_ '" L._ ._ ' .._ _ ••_. __ u __ • 1.'_. _ \
....,,. v "'''''1 1"'''' .'"" 1"'''' "' "v '" ." " " ""''V• ••" , .,

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a IQt
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible. I

1



I would appreciate it if you could tell me that

Best.

I

received thiS email.
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___......~RMD) ~lii.iFBiiiiiill) ) _

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

DiClemente, Anthony P.
Wednesday, September ,21, 2~1111'22 AM
sabol. Sherry E.; Bryars, D Keith
Hess. Amy S. ------
Re: WSJ fact check

An~\VD~:Chief ~ection
Opera lona e 0 yOMSlon

Federal Bllrea~Of InvestigationI ffice
obife

,Fro~: sabol, Sherry e. I
To: sabol, Sherry e.; Bryars, D Keith; DiClemente, Anthony P.
Cc: Hess, Amy S. -------'
Sent: Wed 5ep 2111:12:07 2011
Subject: REO: VlSJ fact check

From: sabol, Sherry e.
Sent: Wednesday, 5eptember 21, 201lU:tO AM
To: Bryars, D Keith; DiClemente, AnthOny P 0

Cc: Hess, Amy S. -------
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Thanksl

b7E -1

-2

From:
Sent:' ay,
To: sabol, Sherry e:
Subject: WSJ fact """'---...............................................
Importance: High

HOdSherry.

"Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story. which is set to run in'Thursdays paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'll need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that

,to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out, but it's up to you. I

1



j

(Some items you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements-; or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't Dke subjects of stories to be surprised by anything I

when the story runs. If ¥OU feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sen-sitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot ,
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as poSsibl~.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

I I ,
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From:·
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"--- ~~MD)...(F-B-I)----------------------
I I. .
Wednesday, September 21: 2011 11 :23 M-A
Hess. Amy S.: Sabol. Sherry e.: Bryars. 0 Keith
Re: WSJ tact check

Sent from my'BlackBerryWireless Handheld

t:rom: Hessi Amy S.
To: sabol, Sherry E.; Bryars, DKeithJ
Sent: Wed 5ep 21,10:55:09 2011, L...- _

Subject: Re: WSJ fad: check

,From,: sabol, Sherry E.
. "fe: Hess~ S.'~.., 1)_
~lt: ;:p2;0:38:4)2011
Subject: Fw: WSJ fad: check

b5 -1
b6 -1

1-

WSJ asked us to fact check certain statements.

JIJ fpok at rest again in office.

They need an answer by mid·day.
b -

'F;;r ~r= """'1
T~~·SJJbOl, Sherry E.:I ~-------_....I

'Sent: Tue sep 20 23:56:$7 2011
Subject: WSJ fad: check '

HBand Sherry.

B~low are sentences and paragraphs from the story. which is set to run in'Thursdays paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them.' 111 need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is fet me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out. but it's up to you.

(Some items you may not have adequate information on. like very general statements;or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by,anything
when the stOry runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement. just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for yo~r help. again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general t9Pic and I want to make sure I present ever)'thing as 8C!curately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tellme that YQu received this email.

i

I'
1



Best.

tr--'I J~~c -2 '

.. Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used to make a caft

*A stingray works by mimicking a cenphone tower, getting a phone to coIiIiect to it and measuring signals from the
phQne. It allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and find it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed

·'by the 1ournal. -The device has vari()US uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search-and-rescue
teams in finding people lost in remote areas or buried in nibble after an accident•

.. Stingrays are one of several new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the Fourth:Amendment~ which.
prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was Wlitten belore the digital age, is keeping pace with th~

times.

*A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"-Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a possible test of the
·legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards·vary
depending on the state and district.

* The devices are so secre.t that the Federal Bureau oIInve:stigation has a policy o{deleting the data they gather out Qf a
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told.The Wall Street10umal in response to inquiries about
thedevice.

.. In"Thursday's hearing, the govemrn:ent will argUe that itshould be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
was used to iocate Mr. Rigmaiden, according to documents filed by the prosecutiQn.

..·The FBI says information on stingrays and related technol()gy is "considered Law"Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public ~lease could harm law enforcement efforts by comprQniising future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told the judge that the government's concem is that "if the actual information regarding
.•• this equipment is disclQsed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or de:tected." .

* In the case of the alleged hacker, Mr. Rigmaiden, the government faces the taskof prosecuting him without.
·disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

* The government says "stingray" is a generic term, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case It remams unclear which deVIce or
devices wery actually used.

* "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
locallevels,"an FBI official t()ld the 10urIial.

* FBI and Department of1ustice officials ha:Ve said that investigators don't need to get search warrants t() use stingray
devices. AssociateDeputy Attomey General1ames A. Baker and FBI General Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both said at
a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category of tools called "pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content of the communications.

*To get a pen-register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is "relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation." The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception of converSations.
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*But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation more complicated,
because somejudges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a
phone. Some courts have required a slightly higher standard for location information, but not a warrant, while others
have held that a search warrant is necessary.

*The FBI advises agents to work with the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements of their
particular district, an FBI official said. He added that it is FBI pOlicy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology "may provide infonnation on an individual while that person is in a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expectation of privacy." ,

*Experts say lawmakers and the courts haven't yet settled whether locating a person or device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant.

.. The FBI told the Journal that ''with regard to the expungement of location information obtained through use of this
type of equipment by the FBI, our policy since the 1990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained
during a location operation."

*The FBI allows this policy becaUSe information gathered in these operations "is intended to be used only as lead
information to as-sist investigators in iqentifying the general location of their subject and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official said•

.. In the·Rigmaiden case, the investigators used the stingray to narrow down the location of the broadband card. One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July 2008 email that the team needed "to develop independent probable cause"
and that the "FBI does not want to disclose the [redacted) (understandably so)."
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From:
Sent:
To:,
SUbJect:

I(RMD) (FBI)

IWednesday, Septe!ber21. 2011'11:51 AM
Sabol. Sherry E.
Re: WSJ fact check

Thx!
Blackberry Message

From:, sabol, Sherry E. ~
To: OiOemente, Anthony
sent: Wed 5ep '2111:49:5 ....z'"ul"l'"u.----------------
Subject: FW: WSJ fact check

From: sabot, Sherry E~:r:::::::r~I' 201111:49 AM
ceo , ., , KeIth
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

1...- h!)':::J"- -1__---1

I '2
-1, ~,

F;;1
sent:-T....uesaa......,....y-,~sepl""'""l,tFm...........6e-r...2"o....,...20""'t"""i,...,t"""t,...,;s...' ....f""'M-r-----------.....J

,To: sabot, Sherry E.L _
Subject: WSJ fact check
Importance: High

HOod Sherry,

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'll need a response' for my editors by midday although we win have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out, but it's up to you,

(Some items you maynot have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about th~ specifics of the
Arizona case, These are included mainly to provide you with context: We don't like SUbjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

, ,

'Thanks so much for your help, again.' realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible,

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

o
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bE 1·
1....- tRMD).<Iii.FBiiiilil..) t_7 c_'-1

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

Than.ks Sherry.

DiClemente. 'Anthony P.
Wednesday. September 21. 2011 11:57AM
Sabol. Sherry E~

Re: WSJ fae.t check

Anthon~(jiClementeg::lu: lai i eel UiOlOQy OlYISiOi i ~ction
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Pffice
'-- ~obile

From: sabol, Sherry E.
To: OiOemente, Anthony P.; Struyk, James L; Mazel, Joseph W.; King, John E.
sent: Wed 5ep2111:49:50 2011
Subject: FW: WSJ fact check

1

b 1,
b7C -1,

From: sabol, Sherry ct:. i;r:"W~:'lav <;ent:'F ~1, 201111:49 AM

cc: ess,. y S'.; Bryars, cIKeith
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Sherry.

Fromf=_;---:::--~~":":"'"=~:__:::::_::_::___-------_
sent: Tuesday,~; 20.2011 U'S7 eT
To: sabol, Sherry E.__ .
Subject: WSJ fact .
Importat:lce: High

HDdSherry.

'Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursdays paper. Please let me know if you are aware
.of any factual errors in any of them. 111 need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is Jet me know early on Which statements have problems so we can work it
out. but it's up to you.

(Some items you may not have adequate information on. like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are included mainly to provide you with context. We don't like SUbjects of stories to be surpriSed by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement: jus~ say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help. again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of qtjestions about this general t9pic and I want to make sure I present everything as acCurately as possible.
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I would appreciate it if you could tett ine that you received this emait
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r--------------"""":""""--.:--------------,--,-,-----:---~:::__=__=__~-, ~ _

Wednesday.September21.201112:03PwM....' ----....,=_-----1From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
'Subject:

,1 I_(R_MoiiioIID)...(F_Bi0ii6I) ~----. ~.

I I

Here's my thoughtS:

1



Te(:hnology Law Unit

THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIALAnORNEY..cUENT AND AnORNEY WORK PRODUCT MATERIAL
DO NOT DISClOSEWlTHOUT PRIOR PERMISSION FROM FBI OGe.

From: sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Wednesday, 5eptem"'F'-"""""""""""""""'.................&¥·.
TOIi-'t2.iC~:me...AIJmrLE:..L -J
Cc
SuM-ect--=-:"=Fw-.-=·W~SJ='""a,.....ct~check,...;.;;.;..;....;.;;.;........;.;;.;........;.;;.;........;.;;.;........;.;;.;........;J

Please take a look at this and get me your thoughts/comments asap.

fr()l11: ti~s, AmY~.

~:t S,bol Sher: E • 8Mi' ~ ~~~'

sent: Wed 5ep 2110:11:25 2Q11
SUI)jec::t: Re: WSJ fact check

From: sabol, Sherry E.

T~ :~: ·1Keth~:::;;::::~
Subject: FW: WSJ fact check

WSJ asked us to fact check certain statements.

Fro ~""T"""':l.........----=r------,.------_--.J
10;;:><U;IOI, Sherry E;b:-:::-;==-::=-:-::--__---I

sent: Too 20 23:56:572011

1
bo -1

1

-1,

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursdays paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. 111 need a response for my editors by midday although we wiD have a bit of time after that
to 90 back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements haVe problems sQ we 9arl wQrl< it
out. but irs up to you.



(Some items you may not have adequate information on; like very general statements; or statements about the specifies of the
Arizona case; These are included mainly to provide you with context We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything;'
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

fr Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used to make a call.

~ A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower, getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signals from the
phone. It allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and fmd it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed
by the Journal. The device has various uses, including helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and·rescue
teams in fmding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an accident

fr Stingrays are one of several new technologies used by law enforcement to track people's locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the Fourth Amendment, which

I Its unreason e searc es an seIZures, ut w IC was wntten e ore e IS WI e

*A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"-Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a possible test of the
legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary
depending on the state and district.

*
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official told The Wall Street Journal in response to inquiries about
the devil"l". I

"'In Thursday's hearing; the government will argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
was used to locate Mr~ Rigmaiden~ according to dOCUments filed by the prosecutiort

'" The FBI says information on stingrays and related technology is "considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr•.Battista, told the judge that the government's concern is that "if the actual information re~:ard,ing

••• this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected."

* In the case of the alleged hacker, Mr. Rigmaiden, the government faces the task of prosecuting him without
disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

*The government says ~'stingray" is a generic term" and in Mr; Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or

* "Location information continues to be a vital component in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
local levels," an FBI official told the Journal.

*FBI and De artment ofJustice officials have said that investi ators don't need to et search warrants to use stingray
devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A. Baker and FBI General Counsel Valerie E. Caproni both said at
a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a category of tools called "pen
,registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content of the communications.

3



*To get a pen-register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is ''relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation." The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception of conversations. .

*But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making the situation more complicated,
• ,~omp.·· hl'lvP' fonnli thl'lt • • • '" . i~ morp. . . thl'ln tfMl'l on thp. • dialed hv a

., "" .
phone. Some courts have required a slightly higher standard for location information, but not a warrant, while others
have held that a search warrant is necessary.

*1'b.e FBI advises agents to work with the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements of their
particular district, an FBI official said. He added that it is FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology ''may provide information on an individual while that person is in a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expectation of privacy."

*Experts say lawmakers and the courts haven't yet settled whether locating a person or device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant.

* The FBI told the Journal that "with regard to the expungement oflocation information obtained through use of this
type of equipment by the FBI, our policy since the 1990s,has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained
du.ripg a location operation."

*1'b.e FBI allows this policy because information gathered in these operations "is intended to be used only as lead
information to assist investigators in identifying the gener31location of their subject and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official said.

.. In the Rigmaiden case, the investigato~ used the stingray to narrow down the location of the broadband card. One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July 2008 email that the team needed ''to develop independent probable cause"
and that the "FRI does. not want to disclose the fredactedl lunderstandablv so),"
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b5 -1
be -

r--------------------------------:------::c=~=~~~=_====~_:::~~

I ~RMD)...(F~BI~)==~--------------
__----I I I
From:
Sent: Q ......t ....mber21.201112:14PM f I
To: " ISabolI •Sherry e.: DiClemente. Anthony P. '- ----'
Co: -
SUbJect: He: WSJ fact check

I
~~~:trGmrnrrCounsel

Unit Chief, SCience and Technology Law Unit
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

From:I IEC:e:=;;AotlNT p~-------,I
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Sherry-

Here's my thoughts:

1

b -1

1



1
b7C -1

THrs COMMUNICAnON MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL AnORNE'{·ctlENT AND AnORNEYWORK PRODUCT MATERIAL..
DO NOT DISCLOSE WITHOUT PRIOR PERMISSION FROM FBI OGe.

Please take a look at this and get me your thoughts/comments asap.

From: sabol, Sherry E.

~~ H~~ s.~;a~ 0 Keth
sent: VIr p 2 u :38:13 2011
Subject: FYI: WSJ fad Ched<:

,

WSJ asked us to fact check certain statements. b7C -1

IU look at rest a;:,_·... ,." -",,-_. , I

2



-'J

"'

~
To: sa~t; sherry E;~",=,,=-===:-:-__.....J

sent: Tue 5ep 20 23:56:57 2011
Subject: WSJ fact check

b6 -1, 2

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story. which is set to run in-Thursday's paper. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'll need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit ()f time after that
to go back and f()rth~ Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it

,out, but it's up to you.

(Some jtems you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are incfuded mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you dOn't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tool for you; I also feel like people have a Jot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it jf you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,

I I b7C

.. Stingrays are designed to locate a mobile phone even when it's not being used t~ make a calt

*A stingray works by mimicking a cellphone tower; getting a phone to connectto it and measuring signals from the
phone.,1t allows the stingray operator to ping a phone and fmd it if it is powered on, according to documents reviewed
-by the Joumal= TIie device lias vanous uses~ inCluding helpmg police locate suspects and aiding search~and~resCt.ie

t~s iIlfUl<iitlg pe<>pl~ I()sct ill ~Ill()t~~ ()r l>t1lj~<l ill rtll>l>l~ ~t~r a.n. ~~i<iellt •

.. $tin.gra:ys _a.r~ ()Il~ ()fs~y~ Il~W t~I1n.()I()gies u.s~ t>y Ia.w ~nf()~Il1eIlt t() tr:l<;lc pe<>pl~' s l()(;3.ti()IlS,' ()ftell With.()\lt a.
warrant. TIie technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether th~-Fourth Amendment. which'
prohibits unx:easonable searches and seizures, but which was written before the digital age, is keeping pace with the
times.

*A stingray's role in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"-Daniel David Rigmaiden-is shaping up as a pOssible test of the
legal standards for using these devices in investigations~ 1lleFBI says no warrant is required and that standards vary
depending on the state and distric.t. .

*TIie devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation has a policy of deleting the data they gather out of a
desrr¢ to keep the tech1'lQlogy under wraps~ ariFBI offiCial tQld11le Wall Street Journal in response to mquiries about
~~~ .

* Itt11llJI'Scia:y's Il~a.rin.g, tll~ gQY~IIlIt1~Ilt will a.rgll~ th.a.t it sllQ1.llci~ a.t>l~ tQ wit1lh.Qlci inforIl1a.ti()Il QIl p~isely wlla.t tQ(}l
was used to locate Mr. Rigmaiden. according to documents filed by the pros·ec1.!tion. -

.. TIie FBI says information on stmgra:ys and related technology is "considered Law.Enforcement Sensitive, since its
public release could harm law enforcement efforts by compromising f1.1.ture use of the equipment...

*TIie prosecutor, Mr.'Battista, told the judge that the government's concem is that "if the actual inf()rmatiQn regarding
u-. this equipment is disclosed, it can be subject to being defeated or avoided or detected,"

'3



*.In the case of the aileged hacker, Mr. 'Rigmaiden, the govemIJient faces the task ofprosecuting him without
disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

*'The government s'ays "stingray",is a generic term, and in Mr. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or
devices were actually used. '

* "I • •• . . to he a vital nent in law enforcement investie:ations at the federal, state and
local levels," an FBI official told the Journal.

* FBI and Department ofJus~ice officials have said that investigators don't need to get search wan:ants to use stingray
devices. Associate Deputy Attorney General James A.'Baker and FBI General ~oupsel ValerieE. Caproni both said at
a panel disCUssion at the'Brookings Institution in May that devices like these fall into a cat~gory of tools called ','pen
registers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones, such as phone numbers
dialed, but don't receive the content of the communicatioQ:s.

*To get a pen·register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is ..relevant to an
ongoing criminal mvestigation." The S'upreme Court has ruled that use ofa pen register doesn't require a search
warrant, becaUSe it doesn't involve interception ofconversations.

*But with cellphones, data sent in real time includes location information, making tP-e situation more comp.ficated,
'becaUSe some judges have found that location information is more intrUsive than data on the numbers dialed by a
.,. • •• _•• ,. o. •• • ,.. L',' .' • • • Ln" _,_" _ n,'''':l ... -......1. ..._

.¥l1Vll~. ,;)VlllC ~Wl.:>Ul:lVC" Q..... '" ..... IVI. , vu.~ uv~... , ' ••u-: ~_"n,v

have held that a search warrant is necessary.

* The FBI advises agents to work,with the 19cal federal prosecutors to conform t9 the legal requirements of their
particular district, an FBI official said. He added that it is'FBI policy to obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes
technology "may provide information on an individual while that person is in a 19cation where he or she would have a
~onable expectation olprivacy."

*Experts say lawmakers and the co~s haven't ye~ settled whether locating a person Qr device in a home constitutes a
"search" that requires a warrant•

information to assist investigators in identifying the general location of their subject and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a ~se," the official said.

.• The FBI told the Journal that ''with regard to the expUIigement of location information obtained through use of this
type of equipment by the FBI, our policy since the 1,990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all information obtained
during a location operation:' '

·Ine .t"1:U allOWS mls PQucy oecause mIOrmanon gaulcll;u in UIC~C _" • i:s' " ",I.U UCw~Vl~' ~·i..,..~·

• In the Ri~iden case, the inves~igators used the stingray to narrow down the location of the broadband card. One of
the Phoenix federal agents then said in a July2008 email that the team needed ''to develop independent probable cause"
and that the "FBI does notwant to disclose the [redacted) (understandably so)."

b -2



1....- ~illliiR-M...D)I.lI(F~B~I)=====::_--------~---------

To:
Cc:

•••••••••••••••••0 ••"•••••

From: sabol, Sherry E.
To~ I
Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith
Sent: Wed 5ep211i:48:47 2011
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

Sherry.

derry.

b5 -1
-1

b7C -1

(some items you maynothave adequate information on; like very general statements; or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case~ These are included mainly to provide you with context We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel ~u don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

• • •
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.
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,From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

_.

\(RMD) (FBI)

sabol. Sherry E~

Wednesday, Seotember 21. 20112:10 PM
Sabol Sherrv EJ I

I I
ttt:. Y'I <;>;I la...': cneeK

1

.

From: sabol, Sherry E.

~~
SUb!-:~-ect-::'-::RE:-:::::-:":":W":':SJ:":"':'"fa"""':ct check

,Froml I " ,
sent: Wednesday, september 21, 2011.12:03 PM
To~sa~,SherrY E,
Cc t
Subject: FW: WSJ fact check

'Sherry-

.
Science & Te<:bno][o_J..,.~" Law Unit
-"~ .

Oftic
E-M,L...-- ----I

b6 -1
,~Ie 1

b7C -1

,

THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY·CLIENT AND ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT MATERIAL
NOT DISCLOSE WITHOUTPRIOR PERMISSION FROM FBI OGe.

From: sabol, Sherry' E.
'sent: Wednesday, sePtEt 21 )011 11-49 AM
To: Oiaen1ente, Anthony p=; :Subject: FW: WSJ fact ....J

I

1
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From: sabol, Sherry E.
~Jt; Wednesday. 5eotemrr 21, 201111:49 AM

Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith
Subject: RE: WSJ fact check

,

Sherry.
-

b6 -1, ~

-L.

b7C 1, -2

Froml I
Sent: Iuesaay, ::>ept~Der 2U, 2Ull 11:51 PM

To: sabol, Sherry EJ\eC I
Subject: WSJ fact K
Importance: High

HOdSherry. ,

Below are sentences and Daraaraohs from the stOry. which is set to run in Thursdav's Daoer. Please let me know if you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. I'lt need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit of time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problems so we can work it
out, but it's up to you:

(Some items you may not have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
Arizona case. These are inciuded mainly to provide you with context. We don't like subjects of stories to be surprised by anything
when the story runs. If you feel you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, ag8.ln. I realize this IS very sensitIVe and an unporfantlOOlTor you:TalSoTeel liKe people nave a lot
of questions about this general topic and I want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I Would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.

Best,
b'" 1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,1 .....IJ_RMiiiiiiD~)_(F~B~I)~===~ ........... ..... _

I I .
Wednesday, September 21,20113:04 PM
'Sabol, Sherry E;
Re: WSJ fact check

,I--===_~._...••.-------------
Sent from my-BlackBerryWireless Handheld

F~m: sabol. Sherry E.
To I
sent: Wed 5ep 2114:01:41 2011
Subject: Re: WSJ fad: check:

Froml~~ ......
To: sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Wed 5ep 21.13:17:36 2011
Subject: F'W: WSJ fact check:

1
-1

b7 1

~ I
_~~~iaiL::s;aptember 21, -201112:14 PM
-.- .....-~.,'Sherry 'E.; DiOemente, Anthony p.il _____

ea

Associate General CounseJ
Unit Chief, ScienC:e and Technology Law Unit
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

~;;;:~~Ao~r'I_-
Subject: RE: WSJ fad: check

'Sherry-

Here's my thoughts: '

b -1
b -1
b C -1
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THIS COMMUNICAllON MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL ATTORN EY·CLI ENT AND ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT MATERIAL.
.DO NOT DISCLOSE WITHOUT PRIOR PERMISSION FROM FBI OGC.

From: sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Wednesday, september 21,20U.I0:16 AM

2



Please take a look ~t this and get me your thoughts/comments asap;

b5 -1----------------------------------------bF -1

b7

From: sabol, Sherry... I

~4: Hess. Amy S.; BrYars, Dreith

sent: Wed 5ep 21 07:38:43 2011
Subject: Fw: WSJ fact check

WSJ asked us to fact check certain statements,.

mlook at rest again in office.

~I.....-__~ ..--- ......J

To: sabol, Sherry E~
sent: Tue ,5ep 20 23=-:5;:6:F::5=7F:::2~0~l1F,===
Subject: WSJ fact cheCk

F

b7C 1,

Below are sentences and paragraphs from the story, which is set to run in Thursdays paper. Please let me know if.you are aware
of any factual errors in any of them. 1'1 need a response for my editors by midday although we will have a bit o.f time after that
to go back and forth. Sometimes the best thing to do is let me know early on which statements have problem's so we can work it
out, but it's up 0 you.

(Some items you maynot have adequate information on, like very general statements, or statements about the specifics of the
" """.. .."".. ' ". .

when the story runs; If yoU feei you don't have enough information to evaluate a statement, just say so. Not a problem.)

Thanks so much for your help, again. I realize this is very sensitive and an important tOol for you; I also feel like people have a lot
of questions about this general topic and 1want to make sure I present everything as accurately as possible.

I would appreciate it if you could tell me that you received this email.
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.. Stingrays are designed to I~te a mobile phone even when it's not being used to make a call.

*A stingray works by mimicking a c~lIph()ne tower~ getting a phone to connect to it and measuring signals from the

by the Journal. The d~vice has various us~s,' iilciuding helping police locate suspects and aiding search·and·rescu~

teams in rmding people lost in remote areas or buried in rubble after an acCident.

.. Stinways are one ofsevex:al new technologies used by law enforcement to track people~s locations, often without a
warrant. The technologies are driving a broad Constitutional debate about whether the FourthAmendment,'which
" .... unreasonable searches and seizures, but which was written before the digital age, is keeping pace with the

,
'* A stingray's I'()le in nabbing the alleged "Hacker"--:Daniel David Rigmaiden:-is shaping up as a possible test of the:
legal standards for using these devices in investigations. The FBI says no warrant is required'and that standards vary
depending on the state and district.

*The devices are so secret that the Federal Bureau of]nvestigati()n has a policy ofdeleting the data illey gather out of a
desire to keep the technology under wraps, an FBI official toldThe Wall StreetJourn3l in resPQnse to mquiries about,
.1.",," -'_.-

-,In Thursday's hearing, the governmentwifl argue that it should be able to withhold information on precisely what tool
". 'Jr -. • • .'.. .... •• ,.. •

-The FBI says'information on stingrays and related technology is "considered Law Enforcement Sensitive, since its
" ... release could harm law enforcement efforts b,r -I; -...., future use of the equipment."

*The prosecutor, Mr. Battista, told the judge that the government's concept is that "if the actUal information regar,ding
... this equipment is disclosed, it can be subjec.t to being defeated or avoided or detected:'

* In the case of the ail~ged hacker, Mr. Rigmaiden, the government faces the task ofprosecuting him without
disclosing details about the device it used to locate him.

'* The government says "stingray" is a generic terin, and in-MI:. Rigmaiden's case it remains unclear which device or. , ..' ' ....." 'o._... 1

* "Location information continues to be a vital CQmPQIient in law enforcement investigations at the federal, state and
• • • • -n '......... ___.. ••.•• • '

lV\A11 lCVC1~' .ill rDl 1.,",1~

* FBI and Department ()f Justice officia~s have said that investigators don't need to get search warrants to USe stingray
devices. AssociateDeputy,Attomey General J~es A.'Baker an'! FBI General Co~el Valerie E. Caproni both said at
a panel discussion at the.Brookings IIistitution in May that devices iike these fall into a category of tools called,"pen
regisJers" that require a lesser order than a warrant. Pen registers gather signals from phones. such as phone numbers

.dialed, but don't receive the CQntent of the communicatiQns.

>l< To get a pen.register order, investigators must show only that the information likely to be obtained is ..relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation," The Supreme Court has ruled that use of a pen register doesn'trequire a search
warrant, because it doesn't involve interception of conversations.

* But with cellphones; data sent in real time includes location inf<;>rmation; making the sitUation more complicat~d,

because somejudges have found that location information is more intrusive than data on the numbers dialed by a
phone. Some courts have required a slightly higher standard for location information, but not a warrant, while others
,have held that a s~ch warrant is necessary.

* The advises age~ts toworkwith the local federal prosecutors to conform to the legal requirements ofth~ir
particular district, an FBI official said. He added that it is FBI policy t() obtain a search warrant if the FBI believes

4



technology,'~may"provide information on an ~ndividual.while that person is iIi a location where he or she would have a
reasonable expectation o(privacy."

* Experts say lawmakers and the courts haven't yet settled.whether locating a person or device in a ~ome constitu~es a.. ... . .'

"'-

* :rhe-J<Bftold the Jourp:al that: ''with regar<l to the expungeIp.ent otlocation information obtained through use of this
type of'equipment by the FBI.our policy since the 1990s has been to purge or 'expunge' all iriformation obtained,
during a location operation~" '

*1'he FBI allows thi$ policy because information gathered in these oper~tions '~is intended to be used 'only as lea!l
,information to assist investigators in identifying the ge~eralloCation of their subject and is not intended to be used as
substantive evidence in a case," the official 'said.

* In the Rigrriaiden case, the investigators used the stingray to narrowdo~ the-location o( the br9adban~ card. One o(
the Phoenix federal agents then said in aJuly 2008 '~mail that the team nee~ed "to develop independent probable cause"
and that th~,"J<Brdoes not want to discl()se the [redacted] (understandably so)." .
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'From:
; 'Sent:'

To:
.Subl,eet:

·I .....I~'(FBI) .,

Di9femente. Anthony P. .
Saturday. September 17. 20114:26 PM
Sabot, Sherry E. .

,FW: Wall Street Journal request ••' legat status of. 'stirigrat technology,

"AnthRo
V
Qi~:~:t:Chiefl IS~ion

I .Operationa e 0 Ogy Division

, r'ei!era! Bureau oIl1ig~tion

10: UI . ~, AnthOny,p.; ......."" no y s.
sent: sat 5ep.17 16:16:37 2011

'Subject:Re: Walt StreetJournal request.·· regal status of ~stingray" technology

Thanks. TOny.

D. Keith Bryars.
, AIOeputy Assistant Director'

Operational Technology Division
Innovation·Technology"CoUaboratioo

I I
'From: OiOemente, Anthony P.

I To: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars,D.K~ith

,sen~: sat 5ep 17,15:44:162011,
.Subject: Re: Walt Streepoumal request·· legal sta~us of ·stingray" technology,

From: OiOemente, Anthony P.
To: Hess, Amy S.;'Bryars~ DKeith
Sent: sat 5ep 17,14:36:272011
Subject: Ew: Wall StreetJournal request·· legal status of,·s~ngray" technology

1

b 7 c
b7E
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AnthQmllliCaemLeDtl!L-__..., b:J - LL I
Chie ction
Operktrolrra:rnrer'llroll~J.:1JVJ:smrr

I~
From: sabol, Sherry E. I

To: Dioemente, Anthony P.
sent: sat Sep 17 14:23:182011
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of ·stingray" technology

From: DiOemente, Anthony P.
To: DiClemente, Anthony P.i sabol, Sherry E.i Hess, Amy s.t Ii Bryars, D,Keith
sent: sat Sep 17'14:19:032011
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request -- legal status of ·stingray· technology

2
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From: OiOemente, Anthony P.
sent: saturday, September 17, 20111:16 PM
To: sabol, Sherry E.; Hess, Amy S.l IBryars, 0 Keith
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request -legal status of ·stingray'" technology

b5 -1
-1

b5 -1

1
b7E -1

...------------------------------------b7E -1----.

From: Hess, Amy ~~,.. I

sent: saturdaY.r.Se~tember17, 20119:53 AM

.~:!Jea: FW: Wall s~~~=~~~'r::~:. ~al status of ·stingray'" technology

I I

3



~ ~ ~

From: Bryars, D Keith
To: Hess~ Amy $.
sent: sat 5ep 17 06:1~:30 2011

, Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request ··legal status of -stingray" technology'
,

I

Amv. ,

I
I

1I~I1I1.:S, (\l;I'lUl

b5 -1
E

~D. Keith Bryars
AlDeputy t Director
Operational Technology Division
Innovation~T echnology"Collaboration

From: Sabol, Sherry E.
To: Brya~, D Keith
sent: Fri 5ep 16 23:49:17 2011
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request n legal status of·stingray" technology

I I .
~ I b5 -1

b6 -1To: DiOeirienEe, ArithOriy P.
biC -1 ,

Cc: Kortan, Michael P.; sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Ff1 5ep 16 21:03:31 2011
- • • '~'W~II C::tr~t •• I~I c:.t;latll<:. nf .. . "

.
~- - . -

- . - - . . .-
';;)l;I'lII 1IU111 my

" . ,

From' Sahnl ~hprrv F.
T I
sent: Fn Sep 19 18:4~9:49 2011
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request - leQ.al status of "stingray" technology

b:J
I I h6 1

I hie -1

~ ITo:bOl, Sherry E.
sent: Ff1 5ep 16 18:30:28 2011
Subject: RE: Wall StreetJoumal request - leQ.al status of "stingray" technology

4 ,



b5 -____________________________________________b6 ",1

From: sabol, Sherry E.
To: sabol, Sherrye:~,...;~~---------------------.
Cc: Hess, Amy S.; BrY~~, 0K~ittl; l.c3~~rt, E~i~~ N.; K~~~,· Midlacl pJ .....J

Sent: Fri 5ep 16 16:48:15 2011
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request •• legal status of wstingra.y," technology

11..-- ----
From: sabol, SherrY E. .
':['" ECiday senremt>er 16 2011'4"12 pM

Cc: Hess, Amy.S;; BryarsI'0 Keith; lammert, Elaioe N;
;Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request •• legal status of ·stingray- technology

+++++++++++++++++++++



,0111:49i
sabol, Sherry E',

, " I DKeith; Lam 'rt::r;;,=rt:""'ta""'lne:nO"iNrr.T;"'Kor.rta:r.r=nF~TiMmiCn""'''''''ae''''I''''pF= ======
Subject: F'N: Wall street Journal request - legal status of ·stingray· technology

See update below. We will ne,e,d a response by COB today if we are going to contribut.e to thearticl~.

From:1

S;:=-rid';"'1:;-:-:-:;;~;-a-:i-;-tr7""~-t-':~:-::~~~:;:O:~::-:~"::"~-::';~~:-:::es-:;;~~~;-.' ,-ega--I-sta--tu-S-O-f.-s-ti-ng-ra-y-.-tech---no-Iog--y----J bE -1, -2

.
earn'ment to Sunday at midday. (And today woufd really be best.)

Thanks!

sen.: p
Subject: Wall Street Journal request --le9.al status of ·stingray" technology b7C ~f

Than~sso much for helping me out.

,
gener 0 oca e or 0 erwlSe get ata on ce u deviees~ As an example of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a ease
,in U.S. District Court in the District qf Arizona in,which the FBI used one of these devices. (It's ur1<!lear whether What was used
,was a stingray, a triggerfish, or something else:The prosecution explains that ·stingraY' is the generic term used.)

Currently, the judge in the ease is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure of more information oR the device and
techniques used; the prosecution says that these matters are law' enforcement sensitive•

•
technology. I do not want to only quote the AClU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

Here's What I'm looking for:·

(1) I would like to know what the FBI's guidelines are regarding what orders are required for the use of a stingray, particularly as it
pertains to location information. Do they require a search warrant or a different type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a. "".... ..

6



- 0_

,(2) 1would like to know what the FBI policy is regarding data from stingrays being expunged: In the cas~ I'm covering. the Agent.
in the application for the use of device~ requested that data Obtained by the court order be expunged at the end of the mission to
locilte the cellular.device. ThiS request was granted. and that data was expunged.

I USAGE-INFORMATION
;1 would like any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these ·stingray" type devices are; how frequently,
they are used and whether their use has increased or decreased in the past couple of years. 0

I'm not on a daily deadlin~ tor this story, but 1am on a de?dline.the story needs to be sent to my editors in the next tew days, so 1
would hope to talk with someone as soon as possible; -

Thank youIt.. I

'go .,

I
.......... b6
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b6 1
b7C -1

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

L...- ~ (FBI)---:=:1=====:::-1-----------
Frtday, September 16, 2011 9:04 PM
DiClemente, Anthony P.
Kortan, Michael P.; Sabol, Sherry E.
Fw: Wall Street Joumal request .... fegal status of ·stingray" technology

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request ··legal status of -stingray" technology
-1

b5 -1

Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request - legal status of -stingray" technology

From: sabol, Sherry E.

T'I- ~--------~-,__L----___,
Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.; Kortan, Michael P.
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request •• legal status of -stingray- techl'Rm:~-------I

~~~~~~~~rEc:-Hess;-Arny-So;-6lyars;-lH(eMl;-£ammea;-aaIlle1l·~1 ~
sent: Fri 5ep 16 16:48:15 2011 -----
Subject: RE: Wall Street Jou~1 request - legal status of -stingray" technology

-1

From: sabol, Sherry E.
~e: F=rkt<J" §#?1)tf:'!Tlbf:c 1§ 2m 1 ~"2 g",

Cc: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.

1



I ,

Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of ·stingray· technology
Importance: High

b5 -1

See update below. We will need a response by COB today if we are going to contribute to the article.

From
sent: r
To:
SutiLrect-.........: RE==-:....W,....a....I=Str:-eet---.-....Jo......umal request -legal status of ·stingray'· technology

Another update: It looks as though my editors might want to run it out for Monday's paper, which would put my deadline for
comment to Sunday at midday. (And today would really be best.)

Thanks!

2



1 f

-1 f

.~ l(':'="OO':":"X=fB~J)--- ---J1
Sent: Fit sep 091r:~2:S42011-

,Subject: Wall Street Journal request •• legal status of ·stingray" technology

Hi.

I I

, I I rJQJll\S Sl.: rJUl.: ~ lUI !meOUl.

1n1 ~d am writing about the use of ~stingray" type devices, which are used
•generally to locate or otherwise get data on ceUular devices. As an exam'ple of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a case
in U.S. District Court in the Oistrict of AAzona in which the FBI used one of these devices. (Irs unclear whether whatwas used,

.was a stingray, a triggerfish, or something else. The proseCution explains that ·stingray· is the generic term used.)

Currently. the jUdge in the case is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure of more information on the device and i
.' , -_":.:1. ~... .;.. • _ ,_~ ~",'._ ,_ ••

........... ...~ ""·"'1"" ....... ............. .............'

I understand this technology is very sensitive for the FBI; however, I would very much like to get the FBI's views on this
technology. I donot want to only quote the ACLU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

Here's what I'm looking for:·

LEGAL INFORMATION
I .. ,. .... .. ~.. ....... • ........ • ..n.. :_~

\"'10"""''''''''''''\''''''''''', ",...... ,""........ "'''''.., ..,10".... ""' ...."","" ..... "" ,""••,,"' ....""......,..... ,. _ ..
pertains to location information: 00 they require a search warrant or a different type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a
warrant if possible but a Jesser order if not? What is the legal analysis that supPorts this policy? 00 the instructions vary by
region? Things like that.

(2) I would like to know what the FBI poricyis regarding data from stingrays being expunged. In the case I'm coveringithe Agent.
in the application for the use of device, requested that data obtained by the court order be expunged at the end of the mission to
locate the cellular device. This request was granted, and that data was expunged.

USAGE INFORMATION
,I would 'i.ke any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these ·stingray" type devices are, how frequently
they are used and whether their use has increased or decreased in the past couple of ye,ars.

I'm not on a daily deadline for this story. but I am on a deadline.-The story needs to be sent to my editors in the next few days. so I
would hope to talk with someone as soon as ~sible:

Thankvou.

Best Regards, I

1'--- 1

3.

b6 -2
b7 -2



b6 -1, -;2

b7e

"From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

___l...{R_M...,D>...'(F..B...I> ....... ......_

~~'. ;~~~,;;:y i::;~~~~~~~e~, ~I~~ N.: ~~~~, M~~~I ~.
FW; Wall Street Joumal request --legal status of ·stingray" technology

See update be.low. We will need aresponse by COB today if we are going to contribute to the article.•

From
sent:h!:r.l=y':"'",~~em='I:"~I"Z!'""'",""I'l"'I'l1'T""l1":":,...,.....,mr ..........

~:Llea: RE: Wall street,Jmal request·· legal status of ·stingray'" technology

Another update: It looks as though my editors might want to run it out for Monday's paper; which would put my deadline for
comment to Sunday at midday. (And today would really be best.) "

'Thanks!

~ ---,lT"lDOI'"'I"I7}\"C'FBCl'lll"1')-, -

sent: Frl 5ep 09 11:22:54 2011
'Subject: Wall Street Journal request .... legal status of -stingray· technology

I'ni p"d am writing about the use of ·stingray" type devices; which are used
generally to locate Qr otherwise get data on celluw devices. As an example of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a case
in U.S. District Court in the District of 'Arizona in which the FBI used one of these devices. (It's unclear,whethetwhat was used
was a stingray, a triggerfish, or something else. The prosecution explains that 'stingray" is the generic term used.)

Currently, the judge in the case is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure of more information on the device and
techniques used; the prosecution says that these matters are law enforcement sensitive.

I understand this technology is very senSitive for the FBI; however, I would very much like to get the FBI's views on this
technology. I do not want to only quote the AClU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

Here's what I'm looking for:-

lEGAL INFORMATION
.(1) I would like to know what the FBI's guidelines are regarding what orders are required for the use of a stingray, particularly as it
pertains to location information. 00 they require a search warrant or a different type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a
warrant if PQssible but a lesser order if nof? What is the legal analysis that supports this policy? 00 the instructions vary by
region? Things like that.

'I



(2) I would like to know what the FBI policy is regarding data from stingrays being expunged. In the case I'm covering, the Agent,
in the a.pplication for the use of deVice~ requested that data obtained by the court order be expunged at the end Qf the mission to
locate the cellular device. This request was gr~ted, and that data was expunged.

USAGE INFORMATION
,I would like any information that the FBI might be able to proVide on howhelpful these ·stingray" type devices are; how frequently'
they are used and whether their use has increased or decrea.sed in the past couple of years~ . .

I'm not on ~ daily deadline for this story, but I am on a deadline. -The story needs to be sent to my editors in the next few days, so I
would hope to talk with someone as soon as ~sible~

Thank yOuu.. I

- .0..,

,I 1

.._.._"

,

,



From:
Sent:
To:,
,Cc:
,SUbject:

I(RMD) (FBI)

I~-.:--:-~--=---

~~=....~:,.C"l'!:~",~'IIli~n"N:r.-----------_ ....
. FW: Wall Street Journal request .. IeQal status of 'stingray" technology, .~ ~ - 1 , _2

b7 1,

ournal request ••'legal status of ·stingray" technology

Thanks for kE*~pir1[g me to date.

I do have some information so far on the legal theori~s and policies involved here_ from the documents that already exist in the
example case and from some online research. I'll lay them out fofyou here jus~ so you nave them, in case it is helpful.

(1) General COunsel Valerie E'~ Caproni and ASsOCiate DeputY Attorney General,~ames A. Baker. at a'BrOOkings panel in May,
~d they thought these types Qf devices are pen registers and that somebody would need a pen register order to !JSe them.

prosec:uti<)n in the exam'ple case I'm looking at says the devi~ is a pen register device. because it's not getting content

(3) The prosecution also says 'U.S; magistrate judges and district judges across the country have d~bated whethe'r cell phone
tracking requires a hybrid Qrde'r. ?- tracking warrant. or both.' They say "these decisions are made on a case-by-case basis when
the application is presented.'

(4) Ihave not seen a full explanation in terms of policy for the deletion of the data from the device~ except that the application for
! the order that involved deleting data has been described by the prosecution as 'stanejard prOcedure' and 'not a unique scenario.'
Additionally, investigators involVed say in documents filed in the case that they develOped 'independent probable cause" after

the device because the 'FBI does not want to disclose the [tracking deViCe)' .. indicating the extreme sensitivity of the.

I hope this is helpful in expediting the request. I know the topic is extremely sensitive~ but it does seem like my questions have'
been broached before in a num~r of places. I would prefer to get a more comprehensive answer, but I can use the other info if I
need to. I

The gist of my story as it stands currently (subject to change by editors, as always) is that this is a very hotly debated area of the
law right now. and it shows how tough it is to use cutting-edge technology without disclosing it in a way that will help offenders.

,all while trying to use laws that just don't keep up with this kind of innovation. .

Do you have any sense of how long the process might take on your end? I'd just like to know what to tell my editor~.

1



~RMD1~(F=B=I)===~ .,

-Fr-om-:-- I , I
Sent:, saturday, September 17, 20111:41 PM
To: Bryars, D Keith; DiClemente, Anthony P.: Sabol; Sherry E.; Hess, Amy S.
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request •• Iegal status of 'stingray" technology

y. C-1

I >-"-,7-1

From: Bryars, DKeith I
To: Diaemente, Anthony P.; sabol, Sherry E.; Hess, Amy S.;
sent: sat Sep 17 13:30:322011 "------.....
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request ·-legal status of ·stingray" technology

D. Keith Bryars
NDe'puty ASsistant Director
Operational Technorogy Division
,'lnnovation*T I y~Collaboration

From: DiOemente, Anthony P.
To: sabol, Sherry E.; Hess, Amy $.1 IBryars, DKeith
sent: sat Sep 17 13:16:36 2011
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request ·-legal status of ·stingray" technology

1



From: Bryars, D Keith
To: Hess, Amy S.
sent: sat 5ep 1706:16:302011
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request ··legal status of -stingray'" technology

b7E -1

From: Hess, Amy S.

sr-~r-~7,2Ol1-9:S3IIM
To DiOemente, Anthony P.
Su !Ject: Fw: Wall StreetJoumal request-legal status of '!'stingray'" technology

b5 -1
b
b7C 1

...------------------------------------b7E 1-----,

NDeputy Director
.Operational Technology Division
Innovation"TeCt'lnol y"CoJlaboration

E.

sent: sep 16 23:49:17 2011
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request ··legal status of -stingray'" technology

~To: DiO'=~r-eme--n'"":'te-,-:Anr-~tho--ny~'l':'P.-

Cc: Kortan, Michael P.; sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Fri 5ep 16 21:03:31 2011
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of -stingray'" technology

2

b7C 1



Ilt••••_ ••_ •••••_ ••••_.·

Sent from mv BlackBerrvWirelesS Handheld b51

~6 =1
----------------------------------'~ ~----
~1m' ~bot SberrvE I
sent: Fri seD 16 18:49:49 2011
Subject: Re: Wall Street)ournal request_ -legal status of -stingrayW technologY

I

Froml I
To: sabol, Sherry E.
sent: Fri 5ep 16 18:30:28 2011
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request -- legal status of -stingray· technology

F -" '1 1.;.

I
"'". nt::);),l\IlIy ~., OIyal:>~ V .....l:IUI, , ~IOIIR: 1'1., .....UIUJII, r.'l....:-I .....

Subject: Re: Wall StreetJoumal request -legal statusof -stingray- technology

I I
From: sabol; Sherryr"E:;;;., ----.
To: sabol,. Sherry E.I 1
(.;C: HesS, AmY ~.; tsryars, LJ Kelm; Lammert, elaine N.; KOrtan, MlCllael ....1 1
sent: Fri sep 16 16:48:1S 201l 1--------....1

Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request -legal status oJ ·stingray· technology

I
From: sabot, Sherry E.
~n.' Crl,f.,... 1~ ?n11 4'1,) OM

Toj I
CC: Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request ·-legal status of wstingray" technology- -

"'Ut''''

+++++++++++++++++++++

b5 -1
b6 1
b7C 1

1
b6 1
b7C 1

,



Froni I -:tellL. ... IIUCIY. .LU, 4U.L.L .1..,:.1 •

Isabol, Sherry E. I
CC·!:-.HI"I'.ess"""'=,-Amr=~y""''''::;;.'''';''''ts"='lrya="""rs, D Keith; l.amm~nitJ,:lt:Etaitallnnee-NN::;.;'1Km:fortaaJlnii':,'"'Rima,al_.t''':••======..............
Subject: PH: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of ·stingray" technology

See update below; We wilt need a response by COB today ifwe are going to contribute to the article;

From! I
~r· I' ",UU l:'t't t'M

Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of ·stingray" technology

b6 1, _."
bie -~f

Another update: It looks as though my editors might want to run it out for Monday's paper, which would put my deadline for
comment to Sunday at midday. (And today would really be best.)

Thanksl

"



-

FrnJ I ,

T~ IOO)(FBI)
sent: rn ~p U~ 1~:ll:S4 2011, ~ 1,
Subject: Wall Street Journal request -legal status of ~stingray"t~nology ,

Hi.

- -- - ....._. . __ do

....... , "'"' '"'V" .......... 'v. '''' ...... " .....
I·J btd am writing abOut the use of ·stingray" type devices, which are used I

generally to Joeate or otherwise get data on cellular devices. As an example of the use of this technology, I'm writing about a ease
in U.S. District Court in the' District of Arizona inwhich the FBI used one of these devices. (It's uncleat whether what was used
was a stingray, a triggerfish, or something else.The prosecution explains that ·stingray· is the generic term used.)

Currently, the judge in the case is set to hear the defendant's motion for disclosure of more information on the device and ,',
• ....61'1. th.... ' ' • ..;., ..... th",t th.,..,..... ' "'...... I",,,' ".'

r -"

I understand this technology is very sensitive for the FBI; however, I would very much like to get the FBI's views on this
technology. I do not want to only quote the ACLU in this matter and would appreciate your help.

,

Here's what I'm looking for:- ,

LEGAL INFORMATION
It \ I w'..., ...... fif...,,, t"" "'";..,, ,..th",t th .... C'CI·.. ...

0'''''
.

I ",hot ""..A ...... 0""" • I,.... th... "e:.... ",f Q 'Q'C! it

pertains to location information. 00 they require a search warrant or a different type of ordea.Are agents instrud8d to try to get a
warrant if possible but a I,esser order if notf What is the legal analysis that supports this policy? 00 the instructions vary by
region? Things like that. '

'(2) I would like to know what the FB~ policy is regarding data from stingrays being expunged. In the ease I'm covering,. the Agent.
in the application for the use of device. requested that data obtained by the court order be expunged at the end of the mission to
locate the cellular device. This request was granted. and that data was expunged.

USAGE INFORMATION
I would like any information that the FBI might be able to provide on how helpful these ·stingray" type devices are, how frequently
they are used and whether their ~e has increased or decreased in the past couple of years.

, I'm not on a gaily deadline for this story, but I am on a deadline. The story needs to be sent to my editors in th~ next few days, so I
would hope to talk with someone as soon as possible•

.
Thankyou~

Best Regards.

bd
I b6 - 0

~........."

'b 7 0-
~

,
I

i

, S
- ---- -- ,-, ,,' - ,~, - - -- -~ --- -~ ----,-~- -- . -



~~~~-~m-t:-:-----lI..~R-M-D--)..(F-::~:~:~:tu:ra:a:y,:se:p:t:eJ::-be--r-17-,-20-1-1-1-:4-1-P-M------------------'\

To: Bryars, DKeith; DiClemente, Anthony P.; Sabol, Sherry E:.; Hess, Amy S.
SUbJect: Re: Wall Street Journal request •• legaI status of ·stingray" teChnology

-b6 -2.

From: Bryars, 0 Keith,
To: DiOemente. AnthonvP.: sabol SherrY E.: Hess Amv SJ I
sent: sat 5ep ,1713:30:32 20U,
Subject: Re:Wali Street Journal request •• regal status of ·stingray- technology

~I~~~~----

NDeput:ryars Director
O~rational Technology Division
lnno\IaliolallCbnojllaboratioo

I
From: DiOemente, Anthony P. ~ I
To: sabol, Sherry E.; Hess" Amy S. Bryars, 0 Keith
sent: sat 5ep 17 13:16:36 20U'
Subject: RE: Wall Str~t Journal request - legal status of ·stin~ray· technology

1

1
b7C -1
b5 1
b7E -1



- ._- f

--

From: HesS, Amy S.
'see; Saturday. 5e1ember17, 2011:9:53 AM
To DiOemente,' Anthony P.
Subject: Fw: Wall StreetJournal request -legal status of ~stingra~ technology'

.From: Bryars, DKeith
To: Hess, Amy S.
sent.: sat' 5ep1706:16:30 2011
Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request. -legal status of ·stingray" technology

h7e I.-------------------------------------b7E - -----,

AIOeputy Director
OperationalTed'uloJogy Division,
Innovation"'TechnolQ9y"'Collaboration

From: sabol, Sherry E~

·To: Bryars, DKeith
sent: Fn 5ep 16 23:49:17 2011

.Subject: Fw: Wall Street Journal request ·-legal sta~us of ·stingray" technolog.y

b5 -I

. _-----------------..;...--------------biC -1 _

~To: Dlaeme~~·~n~te~,'"2"Ari~t~hOri~~y~PI'"".-

Cc: Koftan, Michael P.;sabol, Sherry E.

Wall Street Journal request. ·-legal status of ·stingray" technology



Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

F4m. sabol. 5berol E

~ I
Sent: Eri 5ep 16 18:49:49 2011
Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request ,... legal status of -stingray" tec:hnorogy

bs -

b'C -1

Fro
To: c:"JIl'IlIllIn'"",~~=7.--:---:--- I

Sent: Eii 5ep 16'18:30:28 2011,
Subject: RE: Wall Street)ournal request - legal status of -stingray· technology

D6 -1

'From: sabol, Sherry E.

~---:---- --_-_-_-_-_---r--.L--------,
Cc: Hess~ Amy S~; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N;; Kortan, Michael P~;

,Subject: Re: Wall Street Journal request -legal status of -stingray'" techn~IIIl"J'""------

From: sabol, She~......' ----,

To: sabol, Sherry E."----;:::-rJ"~_r_-....._:__=r"":'""'""_n__n__:____r:rr___r;::_I'""-----__..,
Cc: Hess~ Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.; Kortan, Michael P.
'Sent: Eri 5ep 1616:48:152011
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request, --legal status of "stingray'" technology

,From: sabol, Sherry E.
~of'ti Friday. September 16, '2011 4:12 PM

;CC; Hess, Amy S.; Bryars, 0 Keith; Lammert, Elaine N.
Subject: RE: Wall Street Journal request --legal status of,-stingray'" technology
1m ortance: H' h ..

b5 -1
bfi 1
b7C 1

3



From~ I
sent: Fl"idav: 16~ 20n 1:49 pt.•.,"'--- ...,
"f bol, Sherry E.; I
cc: ness, Amy:>;; Dryars, 0 Keith; tammertl tlalne N;; "Ortan, IVIIOl<2e;:1 P.
Subject: FW: Wall Street Journal request - legal status of ·stingray· technology

,
See update below. We will need a response by COB today if we are going to contribute to the article.

Fromr
sent: F~iida~:::-:-....,sell"::~tz:o:em~be"'='r~1:n6....,"'lII2'K'Olr.lr-l:r::'"'2'44'T"KPMn----------------'

~:lec,. ;0" I:O:>U eec Jurnal request - legal status of -stingray" technology

be: -1, -2
b7C -1, -2

Another update: It looks as though my editors might want to run it out for Monday's paper. which would put my deadline for
comment to Sunday at midday. (And today would really be best.)

ThanKS!



1

, ,'I'ni land am writing abOut the USe ,of ·stingray· tYPe deVices; whiCh are used'
generally to locate or otherwise get data on celtu~r devices."As an ,example of the use of this technology.' I'm writing about a case
'in U$: Qistriet Court in the Pistriet of Arizona in whiCh the FBI used one,of th~se device~! (It's ~clear,whe~hei what was used.
,was a s~ngray,.a triggerfish. or something els~•.The prosecution ~xplalns that ·stingraf. is the Qenenc term used.),

Currently,' the judge in the case is set to hear the defendant's mo}ion tor discJo.sure of more infomlation on the device andl
techniques used; the prosecutiori says that th~s~ ma~ers are Jaw enforcem'ent sensitive;

,I un~erstand this t~chnology is very,sensitive for ~he FBI; however; I would very much like to get the FBt's views on this;
technology. I do not want to only quote the ACLU in this matter and woutg appreciate yOur help.

Here's what I'm looking for:-

LEGAL INFORMATION
(1) I would like to know ~at the FBI's guidelines are regarding what orders are ie.quired for the use of ~ stingray, pa!ticularly.~ it.
p~rtains to location information. 00 they require a search warrant or a differen~ type of order? Are agents instructed to try to get a

.w:arr~t if possible bUt .a lesser order if not?What is the legal analysis that supports this policy?,;Do th~ instructions vary by'
region? Things like that~ -

'(2) I would like to know what the 'FBI policy is regarding data from stingrayS being expunged~ In the,case t'm covering;·th~ Agent,.
,in the appncation for the use of deVice. requested that daia obtained by the court order be expunged at the end ,of the missiQn to
locate the cellular device. This request was g'ranted, and that data was expunged.

U'SAGE INFORMATION
I W~1d like any IOformatiori that th,e FBI might be ,able to provide on how h~lpful these·stingray· tYPe deVi~ are. how frequently:
they are used and whethe'r their use has increased or decreaSed in the past couple of,ye~s: .

I'm not on 'a daily deadline for this story: but I am on a deadline. The story needs to be sen~ to my editors in the next few days. so I
\V()U1cf t1()P~ t() ta1l< Wittl s()rne()fle. Cis s()()tl CiS possit:>Ie.. - '

5


